
 

Gig guide and festival facilities 

Welcome to Party in the Stark 2018 at the Naturist Foundation. We hope you enjoy another weekend 

of live music in a naturist environment. In addition to these great groups you will get the chance to 

experience our ‘silent discos’ so you can dance into the early hours on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 

nights. Here’s some information about the weekend we have lined-up for you. We’ve tried to make 

sure that there’s something for everyone, and have added an extra activity for Monday morning, so it’s 

a great chance to try something a little different. Get ready to party at Brocken Hurst! 

Friday 27 July 

THE SONICS   (about 8pm)   [Rock / Pop]  
The Sonics are a 4-piece rock and pop band guaranteed to get our party off to a great start. With 
members having toured with McBusted, Paloma Faith, Olly Murs & The Vamps as well as appearing on 
Capital FM, VEVO & Daybreak to name a few, The Sonics are cool and contemporary. 
 
These talented and professional musicians are graduates from the prestigious Brighton Institute of 
Modern Music. Their repertoire includes music from Arctic Monkeys, Jason Derulo, The Beatles, 
Journey, The Killers and more! 

  
 

  About 10.30pm: After the band finishes, collect your headsets from the distribution 
point for tonight’s Silent Disco. They must be returned to the same place before you leave the Festival Field. 
Thank you 



Saturday 28 July 

CLARKE EAST   (about midday)    [Genre: Rat Pack] 

As well as performing at some of the biggest venues in the UK, including Wembley Arena, Clarke East 
has also worked alongside some of the biggest names in Pop. He covers a variety of genres, from Rock 
& Pop, to Motown & Rat Pack. Formerly signed to Universal Records, Clarke's career covers a wide 
range of high profile national TV, press and tour exposure. His talents have seen him on stage and 
screen across the U.K and Europe, in prestige venues such as Wembley Arena, The Royal Albert Hall 
and the Palladium. Clarke has also performed across the UK and Ireland alongside artists such as The 
Script, The Saturdays, Girls Aloud & Sugababes to name a few.  

  

IROOTZ TRIO   (about 3pm)   [Genre: Reggae] 

Irootz played and opened for big acts, alongside the Wailers, Burning Spear, Lucky Dube, Frankie 
Paul, Beres Hammond, Buju Banton. Irootz have performed for small private parties, large corporate 
events and everything else in between. You are not only enjoying talent but also experience and 
professionalism. Irootz hailed from the beautiful country of Belize and have been playing Reggae and 
Caribbean music since the tender age of 5. 

 

STUPID CUPIDS   (about 8pm)   [Genre: 50’s/60’s] 

The Stupid Cupids are an exciting 50’s/60’s Showband, specialising in bringing the Classic Pop hits 
from the Golden Era of music back to life. With authentic costumes, strong vocals and perfect 
harmonies, they capture the spirit of the 1950’s/60’s exquisitely, whisking you back in time! 
 
The band consists of 5 highly talented musicians with a strong array of credits to their name, having 
performed at international festivals, West End theatres and UK Tours and worked for the likes of the 
BBC, Universal Record Company, Radio One and Universal Pictures. 



 

  About 10.30pm: After the band finishes, collect your headsets from the distribution 

point for tonight’s Silent Disco. They must be returned to the same place before you leave the Festival Field. 

Thank you 

 

 

Sunday 29 July 

DIVA DIVINE   (about midday)   [Genre: Soul] 

Diva Divine tributes a wide range of songs from the 60's to present day. With impeccable vocals, 
stunning costumes & plenty of audience participation!  Her huge repertoire includes the best Soul, 
Motown, Disco, Rock & Roll and Jazz Hits that were made famous by artists like Aretha Franklin, 
Whitney Houston, The Supremes, Stevie Wonder, Candi Staton, Rihanna, The Beatles, Madonna, The 
Jackson 5, Alicia Keys & many more! With many years experience fronting bands, Diva Divine excels in 

getting our party going.  Her confident, humorous personality will get you laughing, dancing along, playing 

tambourines and singing along to her digitally controlled backing tracks. 

 

 

 

BROCKEN HURST & CO   (about 3.30pm)   [Genre: House Band] 



A fantastic blend of music styles bringing you the best in contemporary music, ‘Brocken Hurst & Co’ 

are sure to please any serious festival participant. Many of the 6 piece ensemble have previously 

performed to wide acclaim at UK naturist festivals over the years and we are delighted to welcome the 

revised line-up back to the Naturist Foundation for PitS18. Sit back and appreciate the eclectic blend 

of rock, pop, and ballads, then kick-off your shreds and enjoy these festival stars performing for you.  

 

  The last band will finish about 6pm which provides an opportunity to take part in the 

Bare-B-Q at the communal BBQ range. At about 8pm collect your headsets from the distribution point for 

tonight’s Silent Disco. They must be returned to the same place before you leave the area. Thank you 

 

Monday 30 July 

Shake off the fuzzy head and join us for the ever popular Line Dancing activity this morning to close the 2018 

Party in the Stark festival. Our experienced Line Dancing compere will get us going at about 1030 on the sun 

lawn within the festival field.  

 

Festival facilities 

That’s the music outlined for you, so what else is happening? In addition to the usual facilities at 

Brocken Hurst, including the lovely heated and enclosed pool, kids play area, sauna, outdoor gym, 

petanque rinks, miniten courts, badminton courts, woodland walks, Tea Pot Café, Jubilee Bar, and  

Wi-Fi, for the festival weekend our members and guests will be able to enjoy… 

Catering;  As well as the excellent food available from John & Carole in the Tea Pot Café in the 

Pavilion we will have a range of outside caterers by the Festival Field at various times during 

the weekend serving a varied range of hot and cold meals and snacks. Please see the notices 

displayed by the Pavilion for further details.  

Drinks; A temporary Festival Bar will be open within the Field serving a selection of beers, 

lager, cider, spirits and soft drinks. For a wider selection of drinks pop over to the long 

established Jubilee Bar behind the Pavilion which will be open during the festival weekend, 

serving a wide range of beers, lagers, spirts, wines and soft drinks. 

Lunch-on-the lawn; Why not bring your packed lunch down to the Festival Field before the 

live music starts and enjoy a picnic with fellow revellers on the sun lawn? 



Bare-B-Q; After the last band finishes on Sunday afternoon we will be firing-up our communal 

BBQ range where you can cook your own food. We are unable to supply the food but products 

can be obtained from either of the large supermarkets a short drive away (remember that they 

close earlier on Sundays). Charcoal and cooking utensils will be provided. Don’t stray too far 

afterwards as the final Silent Disco will start at about 8pm! 

NudeExercise: Come and join us on the sun lawn within the Festival Field on Sunday morning 

to shake-off your hangover and get some exercise with our professional trainer. Full details 

will be on notice boards outside the Pavilion. 

Line Dancing: Extend your festival weekend on Monday morning by taking part in a new 

activity for 2018. All experience levels are welcome as our experienced Line Dancing compere 

will guide you through the moves. Subject to weather, as with NudeExercise, the Line Dancing 

will be held on the Festival Field sun lawn.  

Swimming Pool; Opening times for the pool are posted on the entrance to the pool. Nudity is 

compulsory in the pool and please shower before using it. Note that our Life-Guards are only 

stationed during organised activities and that children must be accompanied at all times. 

Sauna; The sauna is in the main shower block and will be free of charge to use during the 

weekend. Nudity is obligatory in the sauna and all sessions are ‘mixed’. 

Sports Equipment for Miniten, Petanque and Badminton can be borrowed during the 

weekend. The equipment is stored near to each recreation area or ask in Reception. 

Photography: Whilst we appreciate that many people like to have photographs of themselves 

and their friends we must emphasise that in order to protect the interests of those who do not 

want to feature in photographs the policy of the Naturist Foundation prohibits the taking of 

any photographs other than by designated Official Photographers, who will be wearing suitable 

identification during the weekend. Please approach one of them, or a festival official, for 

assistance. 

 

 


